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D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL, PUSHPANJALI ENCLAVE, PITAMPURA 
     HOLIDAYS H.W. SESSION, 2019-20 

CLASS- IV 
 

Dear children,  
It is holiday time once again! The time we all look forward to. Summer vacations 
are a fun time to be spent with family and friends. So go ahead and enjoy with 
your parents, grandparents and friends. Also remember to read books, work on 
your handwriting and converse in English and practice Mathematics daily.  

 
Try to make this summer break slightly different. Find some time to visit museum 
and monuments. Read about them.  Learn new things related to your country. 

 
While doing your holiday homework, read all the instructions carefully.  
Be creative, innovative and imaginative. 
 
NOTE - 

 

English 

  (a) Read any one book  during the vacation .Make a beautiful bookmark for the book 
you have read. Decorate it and write a famous quotation by a well-known author.  

 (b) “Every family has a story to tell....” So in your own words, narrate the most memorable 
moment spent with your family on an A-4 size sheet.  

 OR  

 Visit any one of the following places:  a monument, an amusement park, a museum or a 
zoo. Write 10-12 lines on what you saw there. Draw or paste related pictures too on an 
A-4 size sheet  

Parents are requested to just guide and help their wards and not do the 
homework themselves as only the child’s original work will be graded 
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Maths  

 Make a separate maths notebook and cover it. 

 Do 25 questions of Addition and 25 questions of Subtraction upto 6 digit numbers. 

 Children will learn and write tables from 2--15 (5 times). 

 Do worksheet number - 56, 57 , 58 and paste them in Maths register.  

Science 

All the work should be done in a scrap file. 

1. Make a greeting card for your mother using dried flowers and leaves. 
 

2. Observe 5 birds that you see in your vicinity. 
 Paste the pictures of those birds. 
 Mention the type of beaks and claws they have. 
 Also write how do these birds use their beaks and claws. 

    Social  Science  

1. Write a small article on any 1 differently abled achiever (disabled person) who became 
successful in his life on A-4 SIZE colored sheet. Paste the picture of the personality. 
Submit the article by 3rd July. 

2. Make a project in a scrap file . 
3. Topic: LOK SABHA ELECTION RESULTS 2019. 
4. Paste pictures and articles from the newspaper as well. 
5. Content should be handwritten by the student. 
6. Submit the project by 5th July.                  
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Computer 

 Using E-waste make a  purse  or  a clock or a  cycle (Any one).A sample is 
provided for reference.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    Eco Club 

 Decorate a small earthen pot using waste / Reused material. 
 Eat green vegetables and healthy citrus fruits and beat the summer heat. 
 Drink a lot of water and keep yourself hydrated. 
 Follow 3 R’s principle 
 Grow a sapling and water it daily. 

 Art  

Using a half cartridge or full cartridge. Write a slogan or quotation on any one of the 
following given topics. 

 Education 
 Books 
 War and Peace 
 Indian Army / Navy /Air force 

 

EXHIBITION :  HOLIDAY HOME WORK      CLASS   -   IV-B     

  TOPIC - Paramilitary forces of India- ASSAM RIFLES 

Roll no. -  1-4 

Make a beautiful logo of Assam rifles( either on chart or cardboard) 

Roll no. -  5-10 
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Make a project file on Assam rifles ( paramilitary forces of India). The cover page should be 
very attractive. The file should cover the following topics- logo, introduction, mission, history, 
ranks and awards of Assam rifles. 

Roll no. -  11-13 

Make a beautiful chart on the topic- Mission of Assam rifles. 

Roll no.-  14-17 

Make a beautiful chart on the topic - History of Assam rifles. 

Roll no.-  18-20 

Make a beautiful chart or model on Jurisdictional structure of Assam rifles. 

Roll no.-  21-23 

Make a beautiful chart on different Awards received by Assam rifles. 

Roll no.-  24-26 

Make a beautiful chart  or pyramid on the Rank structure of Assam rifles. 

Roll no.- 27-32 

Make a beautiful model of Awards received by Assam rifles battalion. 

Roll no.-  33-39 

Make a beautiful model of Rifles used by Assam rifles battalion during the war. 

Roll no.-  40-43 

Make a beautiful model of tanks used by Assam rifle battalion during the war or in 
emergency. 

Roll no. -  44-46 

Make a beautiful hat used by Assam rifles battalion. 

EXHIBITION :   HOLIDAY HOME WORK      CLASS  -  IV- C 
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TOPIC: INDIAN NAVY  

An exhibition is scheduled to be held in the month of July2019. The topic selected for the class 
4th B is Indian Navy. The students have to prepare beautiful, attractive charts, models along 
with written content according to the roll numbers assigned. Use light blue coloured charts 
and write the relevant information vertically. Draw and paste pictures neatly and clearly. The 
written information should be in bold letters with no spelling errors. 

Roll no 1-8 = Draw the logo of Indian Navy on a chart 

Roll no 9-17 = Chart: Write & draw the motto (The Lord of Water Be Auspicious Unto Us) of 
Indian Navy . 

Rollno18-25 = I Navy at a glance: Organisation set up. In terms of Western, Eastern Naval 
Command etc.  

Roll no 26-33 = Chart/Model about Honours and Awards like Paramveer Chakra, Ashok 
Chakra etc. 

Roll no 34-41 = Chart/Model on services provided by I Navy such as protecting sea borders 
of the country, attacking the enemy country, Rescue operation, provide relief to the needy etc 

Roll no 41-49 = Chart/Model on I Navy Vessels like INS Vikramaditya, INS Shakti, INS 
Kamorta, INS Kolkata etc Submarines such as INS Arihant, INS Sindhughosh etc. 
 

EXHIBITION : HOLIDAY HOME WORK           CLASS    IV- D 
As there is an exhibition in our school in the month of July. The students must be ready with the 
material/ articles/ models/ collages/ charts, that will be displayed in the exhibition. The topic is 
‘Armed Forces’. 

Class IV D has been assigned to cover – Indian Tibetan Border Police Force. 

The work has been assigned against their roll no. Please see to it that the work is done in a very 
neat and presentable manner. Eco-friendly material should be used for the models (no use of 
thermocol). 

Base colour of the chart paper – White 
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Roll no. Topics 
1-4 History  
5-10 Emblem of the ITBP 

1. Common name             6. Jurisdictional structure 
2. Abbreviation                 7. Facilities 
3. Motto 
4. Formed 
5. Employees 

11-14 Common control superstructure. 
15-19 Roles 
20-23 Training centres 
24-27 Education and stress counselling services in ITBP  
28-30 Non-military activities 
31(Equipments) Pistol Auto 9mm – Model 
32 Pistol Auto 9mm – Chart/Collage 
33 Heckler and Koch MP5- Model 
34 Heckler and Koch MP5- Chart/Collage 
35 AKM – Model 
36 AKM – Chart/Collage 
37 Insas rifle – Model 
38 Insas rifle – Chart/Collage 
39 AGS 30 – Model 
40 AGS 30 – Chart/Collage 
41-44 Fatalities- Chart 
  

EXHIBITION : HOLIDAY HOME WORK    CLASS    IV- E 

TOPIC: INDIAN AIR FORCE LOGO    

   

An exhibition is scheduled to be held in the month of July2019. The topic 
selected for the class 4th E is Indian Air Force. The students have to prepare beautiful, 
attractive charts, models along with written content according to the roll numbers assigned. 
Use light blue coloured charts and write the relevant information vertically. Draw and paste 
pictures neatly and clearly. The written information should be in bold letters with no spelling 
errors. 

Roll no 1-8 = Draw the logo of Indian Air Force on chart 

Roll no 9-17 = Chart: Write & draw the motto (Touch the sky with glory) of IAF . 
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Rollno18-25 = IAF at a glance: Organisation set up. In terms of Western, Eastern Air 
Command etc.  

Roll no 26-33 = Chart/Model about Honours and Awards like Paramveer Chakra, Ashok 
Chakra etc. 

Roll no 34-41 = Chart/Model on services provided by IAF such as defending the country, 
attacking the enemy country, Rescue operation, provide relief to the needy, visual delight etc 

Roll no 41-49 = Chart/Model on IAF Fighter Planes like MIG series, MIRAGE 2000, 
SUKHOI 30, TEJAS etc. Helicopters such as Chetak & Cheeta etc. 

 
EXHIBITION :   HOLIDAY HOME WORK        CLASS    IV  F 
Topic - Armed Forces of India / central armed police forces. 
 

1.  CRPF 
   Roll number     1 , 2, 3 , 4        Draw and color logo with motto (on a full cartridge sheet ) 
 
  Roll number     5 , 7,8,9               History of CRPF 
 
 Roll number    10 , 11 ,12 ,13           Introduction and mission of CRPF 
 
Roll number      14,15,16,19         Awards received till date 
 
Roll number   6 , 17 , 30 and  42     Model related to CRPF will be made by roll nos .BSF 
 
Roll number    21,22,23,24       Logo and motto of BSF (on a full cartridge sheet ) 
 
Roll number    25,26,27,28      History of BSF 
 
Roll number    29, 31,32,33   Introduction and mission of BSF 
 
Roll number    34,35,36,37        Awards received till date  
                                                     
Roll nos.  18 , 20 , 44 and 46       Model of wagah boarder ceremony will be made by  
 
Roll nos.  38,39,40,41     Make model of hand granads ( 2each). 
 
Roll nos.  43,45,47   Make model of rifle (2 each )  
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